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RARE II Endangers Rattlesnake -In The SACby REX BLAZER
but rather as parts of cumbersome
multi-county
analysis units which
Last weekend, the Rattlesnake was
biases
economic
and timber analysis in
its normal self. The usual number of
favor of industry.
cross-country skiers and sncwshoers
The danger facing the Rattlesnake
happily travelled the miles of sr.cwy
and hundreds of other remaining pristine
trails weaving through Missoula’s most
areas which did not make the, grade is
popular recreation area. Behind the
very real. We have a dramatic example
scenes, however, the future of this
of this danger in the Jan. 15
46,000 acre wildemesh, which we often
announcement by the Montana Power
take for granted, could be grim.
Company. It cited the Rattlesnake area
The U.S. Forest Service is wholly
as part of the route preferred for twin
responsible for administering the
high-voltage power lines from the
Rattlesnake roadless area, pare of the
Colstrip power ccnplex. Developments
Lolo National Forest, for the public
' such as these, if allowed to proceed
welfare.
unbridled, may well lead to the end of
The Forest Service released on Jan.
the Montana we know today.
4 the final environmental statement of
The Forest Service will not
its Roadless Area Review and Evaluation
implement their RARE II decisions until
(RARE II). The statement contains the
April 15, allowing time for congressional
final reccrrmendations of the Forest
input. If you wish to see the
Service on future use of 62 million
Rattlesnake
and areas like it remain the
roadless acres.
unspoiled
places
so many of us enjoy,
In the Northwest region (Region 1),
you must take action now.
only 46 areas, totalling 1.2 million
Write a letter to our congressional
acres, will be recomnended to Congress
delegation, particularly Max Baucus and
for wilderness designation, while 220
Pat Williams, and let them know how you
acres, totalling 5.3 million acres,
feel about RARE II and the Rattlesnake.
will be classified as non-wildemess.
Your
voice is needed to insure that
An additional 1.4 million acres in 29
the
priceless
natural beauty which we
areas will be placed in a nebulous
enjoy today remains intact for the
further planning category.
Many people were surprised to learn benefit of our children.
WRITE:
that the Rattlesnake roadless area was
Rep. Pat Williams
Sen . Max Baucus
placed in this category and not
House of Reps.
U.S. Senate
designated as wilderness. Widespread
Wash. D.C. 20515
Wash. D.C. 20510
public support of wilderness
designation for the area during the
RARE II public-response period last
summer was apparently ignored.
As a result, a special meeting was
called by the Friends of the
by BILL McDORMAN
Rattlesnake Jan. 11. The meeting was
Solidarity week, Jan. 29 - Feb. 2-> •
attended by Robert Torheim, Region 1
focuses on the special relationship that
Forester, and other Forest Service
exists between us and many of the world's
officials. The officials explained
people. We all needed the warmth and
that total public response was 57
protection of our mothers as children
percent opposed to a Rattlesnake
and want justice and the right to be
wilderness area. Audience members
understood as adults.
pointed out that this narrow majority
Because of economic ties and the
was the result of form letters from
'need'
for national security, decisions
industry, and that personal letters
are made daily here in the United States
supported wilderness designation by a
in the name of the American people that
20-1 margin. A Rattlesnake wilderness
directly affect people in other nations.
had also been endorsed by the Missoula
For the vast majority of people in
City Council, the Chamber of Cotimerce,
Iran,
South Africa, and Nicaragua, as
the County Ccnmi s s ioners, and by Sen.
well
as
many other countries, American
Max Baucus and Rep. Pat Williams.
foreign
policy means no justice, no
Criticism of the RARE II process in
the Rattlesnake generally reflected the understanding, no freedom, no food, and
in many cases, no life.
criticism heard across the nation.
American foreign policy is a complex
Many charged that RARE II was a "quick
subject that would take years to fully
and dirty" effort to dispose of the
understand. But underneath all the
wilderness issue and that areas were
statistics, justifications, arms sales,
not considered on their individual mer:
corporate profits, and simplistic media
coverage, there are real people just
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Those of us involved in get
ting "the Paper SAC" started as a
legitimate voice for the people of
Missoula rely heavily, and believe
strongly in the cooperative prin
ciples which make our lives more
meaningful to each of us.
We must all patronize the ad
vertisers who have so generously
added to the life of this fledg
ling newspaper - without them, the
paper would not be printed. ASUM
also deserves thanks — without their
financial support we could not do
the things which make "the Paper
SAC" what it is*.
To all those who put their
own time and effort into writing
articles, we can only say that it
is because of your responsibilities
to the cooperative philosophy that
the newspaper turned out as educa
tional and informative as it did.
it will continue to be the
guiding philosophy of this news
paper to welcome articles from any
person on any subject.
- staff of "the Paper SAC"

Solidarity Week——
like'us?fTI£Tt fheasy to forget that
*'2
thesep&ple also want the good things
like food on the table, education for
the kids, and the right to have a say in
their own affairs. Solidarity Week is
an attempt to remind us of this.
The term 'solidarity' can mean a
number of things; from pledges of
military support to friendship.
Solidarity Week is not an attenpt to
define 'solidarity'. Hopefully the
activities all week, and subsequent
activities will clarify our relations
with other people while uncovering the
human essence that will enable you to
define the term yourself . We hope you
can think about this, and show your
solidarity with the Iranian students who
were shot at randan by the troops of the
Shah with American-made ri fl es during a
peaceful canpus demonstration while
President Carter was voicing American
support for the Shah.

Latent Images------------------------------------------Mark O'Hem, this month's
featured photographer, has been
in Missoula for ten years. Over
the past four years, he has de
veloped his talent with the help
of Lee Nye, a local instructor.
O'Hem strives to present
the singular image, including
only the simple, essential ele
ments to produce a striking ef
fect. Mark believes that working
with a camera creates new and
unique experiences, and his pho
tos in this edition of "The
Paper Sac" provide poignant
testimony of his aesthetic ex
perience.
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------------ Off The Wall----------------------------

EDITORIAL

Halt Military Recruitment
We are assaulted by the explosive
of seeing the world through the porthole send four of your weapons protestors up
shrapnel of a world in arms. Our colof a nuclear-powered submarine.
here to Malmstrom to deliver messages
lective humanity is shattered, and the
Most Missoulians probably don't ap- of peace and disarmament for one day if
fragments are wars. With each strategic preciate the morbid displays of the
we can schedule our officers in the U.C.
ploy, the power elites—not the peoples— "Death Rays" which are inpressively pic- next month."
of the United States, the Soviet Union,
tured in folders handed out by intimi"No way nan. Give us the three days
and China reassure us all that we are
dating young men who never so much as
or the deal is off. And don't put
us *
not the inheritors of a peaceful earth.
blink an eyelid. For the sake of my
behind the white lineagain.
Wte want to
Vhat, then, is the legacy which we
nervous friends, I began to think of
be inside the hase."
carry with us into 1979, the newly conways to get these guys away from the
"Don't you kids respect authority
oeived year? It is not the story of the University Center.
anymore? Two days'"
of Peace" whose birthday we celMaybe we should try to relate to
"We don't respect anyone who teaches
ebrated only a short while ago, but it
then, I thought. But no, that isn't the war and destruction."
is the unfortunate story of "Uncle Sam's solution to this problem. Then it all
"Good point, Kid. You know, I think
Misguided Children", the U.S.M.C.
came to me in a flash, if these people you've got potential. Here's what we
The legacy of the military machine
can arrest the Mountain Life protestors will do. You can have three days plus
cones to life for us one week each month for entering their base, why can't we
an hour in the Officer's Club sone night
when military officers, decked out in
arrest these recruiters for entering our We might even get to liking you."
medals and other official-looking decor- base? Hhy, I can see the implications
"In the base?"
ations proudly display the wares of the
of it all. We could even work out
"Inside the base."
military to everyone who passes through
Scheduled Harassment and Reciprocal Ag"It's a deal."
the University Center. Their propaganda
reements Protesting Never-Ending Lunacy
"And remember kid, no more arrests
table supposedly educates all on the
(SHRAPNEL).
We lost a whole month of recruiting bevirtues of the U.S. Armed Forces, tempt—
....and at the end of the third s-t-r-Arm— cause of those two offic^rg you were
ing the masses with grandiose stories of
ous day of the SHRAPNEL September Sumholding last month...."
shiny new tanks, airplanes, and missiles, mit, the Student Negotiator and the Gent
.
u . .
,. .
"You may be Marine Corps officer-material !*teral finally reach agreement
.. .?
ve had to listen to the
say the panphlets. Experience the thrill
"How does this sound, then? You can
8 SldS °f
StOry 1Ong

by RON STIEF

Some History On Iran
by BILL McDORMAN
In 1953, constitutionally elected
Prime Minister Mohanmed Mossadegh pres
sed for nationalization of Iran's oil
industry. In August of that same year,
a military coup took place with much aid
from the American CIA. At least 300
persons were killed in the resulting
protest as the CIA shelled out thousands
of dollars to help quiet things down.
Once the uprising was put down and
the Shah was put in power, the United
States announced that it would give Iran
$23 million in aid for 1953, and a $45
million emergency grant. During the
next three years $250 million in aid was
poured into the new regime. In the
first year, $1.7 million in bonuses was
given to the army and police.
At the same time, a new formula for
U.S. control of Iranian oil was worked
out by the State Department. A consort
ium of Western companies gained exclus*
ive management and full rights to Iran
ian oil until 1994.
Direct military rule in Iran ended
in 1957. At this time the newly formad
secret police, SAVAK, assumed much of
the responsibility for national secur
ity. SAVAK personnel have been trained
by representatives of the CIA and the
Israeli intelligence service, MDSSAD.
SAVAK has become the most notorious sec
ret police force in the world. In 1975
Aimesty International concluded that
"no country in the world has a worse
record in human rights than Iran."
Iran's economic development since
the early 60s has been based on oil.
This was especially evident in th6 boom
following the five-fold rise in oil
prices in 1973. Export earnings rose
from $1.5 billion in 1970 to about $20
billion in 1977. A lot of money was
poured into an economy unprepared to
receive it, creating predictable prob
lems. Inflation was running over 40
percent after 1973, and is now running
at 24 percent annually.
Iran, which for ages had been selfsufficient, now has to inport 60 percent
of its food. Ten percent of the popu

lation controls 40 percent of the wealth.
Over a quarter of all current arms
sales from American companies are ear
marked for Iran, the world's largest
inporter of arms. Experts predict that
by the early 1980s, Iran will have a
tank force as large as those of England,
France, and Italy combined. Its heli
copter force will be second only to those
of the United States and the Soviet Union.
According to Time magazine, Muslim
leaders conmand the allegiance of 93
percent of Iran's 34.4 million people.
Today the United States is supporting a
non-Muslim government that has closed
Iran's airports to prevent Muslim leader
Khomeini from returning home to lead his
people.
(Information gathered from In These
Times newspaper, Guardian newspaper
and Time magazine.)

Nixon's Back,
But So Is SAC
by BARRY E. ADAMS
(Barry Adams travelled to Washington
D.C. on Dec. 7 to receive the firstplace silver bowl awarded to SAC for
its Environmental Education Program.
The award was presented by Keep
America Beautiful Inc.
—Editor's note)
Upon arriving at the Mayflower
Hotel on Tuesday, Jan. 5, I set up
the RARE II display SAC put together.
Many people stopped by to get
information about the Wilderness In
stitute, the Forestry School, and
the University. I also had material
about the Qua Qui Indian Center, the
Wildlife Film'Festival, and all SAC
activities.
I felt very much like a
"lone-wolf” radical environmentalist
at first, but after talking to seme
of the Keep America Beautiful folks,
I realized that they were, in many
ways, the kind of decentralized com
munity organization I like.
I met many people, representing
(cont... .p.8)

Editorial Staff
Pamela Lee
Terry Messman

John Milkovich
Ron Stief

The Paper SAC is a monthly publi
cation published by the Student Action
Center of the University of Montana.
The paper is housed in the University
Center, Room 105,Missoula, Mt., 59812.
Ads and headlines set by Borrowed Times
Graphics, Missoula. No part of ttes news
magazine may be reprinted without
consent of the Student Action Center
or the paper's editorial staff.
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Pesticides, Penguins, and the People's Market
only 12 years ago; some chemical bills
The Agricultural College of Swe
den conducted a nine-year study show lave increased 800 percent. The farmer's
"We are in a moment of history vhen
ing organic potatoes have more vitamin loss is the corporation's gain. Tremen
a bento exploded in one part of the world
dous profits are made by giant corpora
C and higher quality protein than
affects the food of Arctic caribou and
chemically raised potatoes. A Switz tions; Mobil, Tenneco, Standard Oil, Dow,
when insecticides broadcast in the North
and Dupont produced $8-$10 billion worth
erland research institute determined
ern Hemisphere appear as residues in
of farm chemicals last year alone.
that diary animals raised on organic
Antarctic penguins." —C.S. Bolling.
Small farmers can't pay these chem
feed are "significantly more fertile"
ical
and energy bills. The Green Revo
than those raised on conventional
Those concerned about our govern
lution
(The Greed Revolution) has squeezed
feed.
ment's indiscriminate dispersal of
three
million
farms off the land since
Environmental Reporter Daniel
radiation via nuclear weapons testing
1945; the number of farmers in 1975 was
Zwerdling talked to organic fanners
and nuclear power plants should realize
only half what it was in 1950. Mechan
who furnished irresistible tenpta*
that our daily food supply is produced
tions to buy organic foods frcm Peop ized farming and monoculture favor large
at the expense of pesticide pollution
corporate farms with lots of capital to
le's Market. Del Akerlund switched
which damages the ecosystem as surely
spend on farm machinery, fuel, irriga
his Nebraska farm to organic farming
and insidiously as do radioactive wastes.
tion
systems, fertilizers and pesticides.
in 1967 to escape a $24,000-per-year
People's Market provides an alter
Labor
costs go down because huge plots
chemical bill. He hasn't spent a
native to pesticide-drenched foods,
of
land
can be machine-planted and har
dime on chimicals since 1967, and
being the only food-buying co-operative
vested, forcing even more workers off
soon found he was saving something
in town and the only regular source of
the land.
more important than money. "Before,
organic fruits and vegetables. Cheeses,
This crisis in the survival of the.
when we used to farm the conventional
yogurt, milk, cold-pressed oil, honey,
family farm has led Congress to consider
way, we just figured on having a 3
fertile eggs, organic grains, seeds,
percent death loss every year for our the Family Farm Development Act, which
beans, and nut-butters, organic whole
would provide money and research to help
cattle. Today, since switching to
wheat flour and bread, organic tofu and
farmers convert to organic farms, because
organic methods, we have no sickness
tempeh, and sundry grocery items are
biological
methods reduce costs, improve
in the animals any more. We have no
also available.
soil
fertility,
ensure long-term producvet bills—no nothing. It's just like
People's Market is a cooperative in
tivitv, and conserve energy.
humans. If we eat junk food all the
every sense of the word. The co-op
People's Market pays fair, suppor
time, we're going to get sick."
eliminates the split between profit
tive prices to local farmers; members
seeking managers, workers, and passive
prefer to see their none*'' invested in
consumers; members pool their money to
Montana farmlands rather chan disap
buy food and cooperatively divide the
pear into the out-of-state coffers of
work among themselves. The split be
giant corporate farms and monopolistic
tween arrogant, out-of-state corporate
food-processors. Among the Montana
executives and the local customer is
food products the co-op buys are fereliminated; the co-op is owned by mem
. tile eggs from a Missoula supplier,
bers who control which foods to buy,
honey frcm Missoula's Mitchell Brothers,
which farmers to support, and which foods
bread from Maimyth Bakery, and milk
to boycott. Bi-weekly meetings give
from King's Dairy. Seasonal vegetables
menbers a voice in co-op policy. Most
cone from, farmers in the Bitterroot
importantly, the market eliminates the
Valley;! organic potatoes come from Clin
split between farmers, supermarket
ton; cheese from Hamilton; tofu, tem
middlemen, and the food-buying public;
peh and vegetables frcm St. Ignatius;
menbers buy food directly frcm local and
: whole wheat flour from Big Fork and
regional farmers so that farmers receive
i wheat berries from Circle. Food is also
fair prices and corporate food-processors
ordered from Corrrnunity Produce and C.C.
receive nothing.
Grains of Seattle, small, independent
Membership fluctuates between 75-150*
worker-managed collectives who purchase
menbers who can either work a couple of
organic produce directly frcm small
hours every two weeks or choose to pay a
farms.
higher nark-up. People's Market is only
Washington University's Center for
two blocks frcm the canpus, at 1221
the Biology of Natural Systems ccnpared
conventional and organic farms for a
Helen St., downstairs in Freddy's Feed
and Read. Anyone wishing to order food
few years and found net profits to be
can come down between 4 and 7 p.m. every
virtually the same. Sore conventional
Wednesday; food is pre-ordered and picked
farms use 2.5 times as much energy as
up the following week. Food Stamps and
organic farms. Akerlund paid only $15
WIC coupons are accepted.
an acre for all the organic materials
his Nebraska farm required, while Steven
The organic movement has mushroomed
Zwe idling heard the same account
recently, fueled by persistent reports
of vibrantly healthy cattle frcm a
Wedburg's conventional farm, adjacent
of the dangers of pesticide toxicity.
500-acre organic farmer in Minnesota.
to Akerlund's land, required $85 an acre
Europe preceded the United States with
for fertilizers and pesticides. Aker
Zwerdling skeptically checked out the
widespread opposition to nuclear pewer
lund.'
s water-absorbing humus allowed
story with the farmer's livestock
plants, and it is again leading the v?ay
veterifktrian, Robert Lohrenz.
"I don't him to do without irrigation, while neigh
with a sidespread conversion to organic
know much about organic farming,"
bor Vtedberg spent $8 an acre to run ir
farming. Biotta Foods of Switzerland is said Lohrenz, a vet who has worked
rigation pumps.
a $6 million-per-year organic-food pro
only with chenical fanners for 16
Herbicides and insecticides don't
ducer which supplies food to major Swiss years, "but I can tell you this: He
just poison weeds and insects; they also
supermarkets at the same prices as chem went for 25 months without any serious
poison people. Jtany pesticides are non
ically dosed produce. Montana can't yet trouble in his herd, which is recil
specific poisons which are indiscrimi
boast of a Biotta Foods; if you want to
good. There's two bad virus diseases
nately toxic to the entire food chain.
help nurture Montana's organic farm sys going around a lot of farms this winter,
A significant percentage of supermarket
tem, the only place to support it in
and he hasn't been plagued by either
meat and poultry is contaminated with
Missoula is at People's Market.
one. Since he's gone to that type
illegal residues of pesticides, drugs,
European researchers have found
of organic feeding, his cows have
PCB's,
and arsenic: 42 chemicals sus
that plants grown on chemically ferti
inproved tremedously."
pected
of
causing cancer, 20 of causing
lized soils have mineral imbalances and
The use of pesticides has pro
birth
defects,
and 6 of causing mutations.
lowered protein levels. The West German liferated as rapidly as the out-ofLast year we learned that Dow Chem
Federal Plant Institute ccnpared the nu control cancer cells they're accused
ical
Co.
had phased out napalm and phased
tritional value of eight cannon crops
of creating. Between 1950 and 1975,
in
the
pesticide
DBCP, which has caused
and found that organic crops had signi the production of synthetic pestici
sterility
and
low
or absent sporm counts
ficantly higher amounts of protein. Vi des skyrocketed from 200,000 pounds
in
workers.
Most
supermarket fruits and
tamin C, phosphorous, calcium, potas
to 1.4 billion pounds. The Com Belt
vegetables
were
reported
to be liberally
sium, and iron than conventional crops.
farmers Zwerdling spoke to reported
dosed with this poison. A widely used
The study's director concluded that it
that they were forced to use twice
pesticide called Cabaryl is also suspect
is "beyond question that the consumer
as much chemical ferti) i«»y, five
ed of causing sterility.
would benefit from a higher nutrient
times as much insecticide, and eight
Atrazine, the most widely used h^rKvalue of such crops."
times as nuch herbicide as they did

by TERRY MESSMAN
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icide in the nation, (100 million pounds
are sprayed on the majority of the na
tion's com crop) is transformed by the
oom plant into a potent mutagen which
contaminates the milk and beef of comfed cattle. Paraquat is used not only to
poison marijuana, but was also sprayed on
California farmlands, where it earned a
reputation as a killer among farmworkers,
and is one of many herbicides tainting
supermarket grains and sunflower seeds.
When six tons of toxic chemicals
used to make pesticides were dumped
into a Kentucky sewer system in 1977,
the sewer plant had to be closed for
more than two months and plant workers
were injured by the poisons. If pesti
cides aren't even fit for the s*3*****^,
pesticide-loaded supermarket foods cer
tainly aren't fit for human consumption.
DDT, Aldrin, Dieldrin, Chlordane,
Heptachlor are all pesticides once
claimed to be safe by industry and have
now been banned as carcinogens; but
these toxins still continue to do their
dirty vrork because they remain in human
tissues in high levels for a long time.
An EPA study of nursing mothers around •
the country found that 80 percent of
the mothers had dieldrin residues in
their milk, 63 percent had heptachlor
residues and 74 percent had chlordane
residues, providing a constant cradleto-grave dose of carcinogens to future
Generations.
The pesticide Kepone became famous
for causing convulsive, spastic-like
nerve disorders in workers who produced
it. Four parts per billion of Kepone in
seawater caused such violent thrashing
in fish that they splintered their own
backbones. Kepone is widely sprayed on
farmlands in the South and has been
found in human tissues and mother's milk.
A U.S. Environmental Defense Fund
study and a 1974 French study revealed
that the breast milk of vegetarian wo
men. had one-half to two-thirds less pes
ticide residues than meat-eaters. Veg
etarians eat lower on the food chain and
thus avoid the high pesticide doses
that accumulate in animal flesh and fats.
Pesticides don't just harm people;
they damage the entire ecosystem by pas
sing through the food chain and accum
ulating in deadly levels in birds, game
animals, and predators. Run-off irri
gation water from heavily-sprayed and
fertilized farms enters streams, poi
soning both trout and the water supply.
And pesticides don't just cause steril
ity in chemical workers; they also con
tribute to soil sterility. Massive
doses of chemical pesticides and ferti
lizers kill off the microscopic plants
and animals vital to the life of the
soil, and this results in lower soil vi
tality and lower resistance to plant
diseases.
Cynics refer to energy-intensive
monocultural farming as "soil mining."
The soil is robbed of the same nutrients
and minerals by the same crops year af
ter year and soil structure breaks down,
leading to drying and soil erosion.
Monoculture also encourages contagious
pest infestations. Insects attracted
to a single crop can spread like wild
fire and invade the entire farm, in
sects have quickly evolved genetic
strains resistant to pesticides and,
ironically, many natural insect preda
tors have been destroyed by insecticides.
The result? Dr. Pii.entel has charged
that crop losses to insects have more
than doubled since modern pesticides
were invented.
The agriculture-industrial complex
answers these outbreaks with chemical
warfare against the land, literally a
"scorched earth" policy. Maybe this
military mentality is explained by the
origins of pesticides, which grew out

Just as agribusiness monopolizes farm
of WWII poison and nerve-gas research
lands,
corporate food processors control
and of chenical fertilizers, which
supermarket
shelves. A handful of giant
were developed by the companies that
companies
control
90 percent of the hrAakproduced nitrogen for bombs.
fast
cereal
market,
and Canpbell's Inc.
This attempt to poison the land
controls 90 percent of canned soup.
into submission results in soils so
depleted of natural nutrients and sus Agribusiness firms control 70 percent of
ceptible to disease that the land fi the California vegetables produced, 70
nally becomes a junkie hooked on a
percent of the nation's potatoes, and 90
petrochemical fix and can't produce
percent of fluid-grade milk.
Food processors load their foods
unless the farmer shoots it up with
with as many chemicals as their agribus
bigger and bigger chemical doses.
iness counterparts spray on the land.
This pesticide-fertilizer habit eats
up more and more of the farmer's mone The land reacts to these chemical stresses
as the oil-company pusher jacks up th< with insect swarms and dried-out soils;
price of each new fix as oil supplies the body reacts to the chemical overload
with all the degenerative diseases —
continue to dwindle.
USDA plant pathologist James Cool diabetes, bowel and colon cancer, hyper
tension, heart disease — linked to such
told environmental reporter Daniel
Zwerdling that "the reason for the
supermarket staples as hydrogenated fats,
BHA and BHT, white sugar, sodium nitrites,
biggest increase in crop diseases is
that we're pushing our crops to yield and a Pandora's box of food colorings.
A carcinogenic industrial chemical
more and more with chemicals and in
called PCB builds up in animal tissues;
tensive farming; we're pushing crops
beyond their biological capacity,
high levels have been found in fish, in
livestock feed and in pesticides. The
creating stresses in them so they're
Environmental Defense Fund plans to sue
less able to resist pests and dis
eases."
the FDA for its "outrageous" inaction
The remedy? USDA soil scientist
in failing to lower the amounts of PCB's
James Parr says that "by incorporating permited in foods. A Defense Fund law
organic fertilizers into disease-in
yer said, "We have so contaminated the
fested soils, we can actually suppress food supply that we have to eat poison,
the disease. The organic matter nour and the FDA has done nothing to lessen
ishes beneficial bacteria which re
the peril in three years."
produce at tremedous rates and destroy
But we don't have to eat toxins.
pathogens."
Almost all foods bought at People's MarOrganic farmers substitute a grea ket are free of the bizarre-sounding,
variety of crops for monoculture, ro
multisyllabic chemicals, loaded into super
tating them so the soil can recover
market foods that take a degree in chem
istry to interpret and should take a doc
and so no pest attracted to one crop
infests the entire farm. Natural in
tor's prescription to buy.
sect predators are encouraged and niAnd People's Market is always fresh
trogen-fixing legumes restore soil
out of torutein. Torutein is a food
fertility. Organic nutrients and
yeast grown on oil waste-products, the
manure are added to the soil; this
ultimate "junk" food. Both the soil and
humus soaks up water and holds it like "the food grow more and more like the oil
based chemicals they're drenched with un
T sponge, preventing erosion. Some
til the land is as saturated as an oil
organic farms reportedly lose less
than half the water conventional farms slick and corporate food labels read like
lose.
formulas out of a mad chemist's labora
Half of the 20,000ppesticides on
tory. The Green Revolution has become
the market are mixed with petroleum
the Black Revolution; industry's new
distillates which can shatter the
farmland is oil and its new food crop is
body's natural defense against dis
the only thing that will grow on oil,
torutein — a yeast additive sometimes
eases; cancer-causing chemicals like
PNA’S,PCB's and nitrosamines are pre
contaminated with cancer-causing petro
sent in thousands of other pesticides. leum residues.
The EPA reports 14, OOOppesticide poi
Amoco Food Co., which produces tor
sonings a year, 200 of which result
utein, is owned by Standard Oil. Multi
in deaths. Cornell University ento
national oil companies will soon control
mologist Dr. Pimentel estimates that
our supply of food as totally as they
the medical costs of pesticide- poi
now control fuel and farm chemicals. Am
soning totals $3-4 billion every year. oco has sold this petroleum protein as
an additive in everything from soups to
pizzas to cake mixes. U.S. food proces
sors are adding torutein to baby foods
despite the fact that Japan has banned
the additive even for cattle feed af-t-pr
tests showed it damaged internal organs
and tissues. Italy, Great Britain and
Venezuela have also suspended the devel
opment of petroleum protein because they
suspect it causes cancer and fear that
its very production poisons the environ
ment. At last report torutein has been
accepted for seme school lunch programs
and for use in restaurant and hotel foods.
If your french fries start tasting oily,
you'll know why.
The lines are being drawn. You can
either buy natural, whole foods or oil
by-products; you can either support local
organic farmers or monopolistic, land
razing, corporations; you can either feed
your body the foods it evolved with over
millions of years or let the technocrats
force-feed you the chemical diet of a
laboratory rat and use your body as a
living test tube to churn together hun
dreds of poorly-tested chemicals into
-npredictable mutations.
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Students Direct
Each Other
by JEANETTE HORTIC
During Winter quarter the Department
I of Drama/Dance will present two sets of
five one-act plays and two groups of
seven 10-minute-scenes from plays.
These performances are free, according
to Rolland Meinholtz, associate drama
professor.
The performances are part of a
theater workshop in which upper-class
majors <3o the directing. All drama
majors are required to take a directing
class, which allows them to take on the
responsibilities of teachers and gain
I valuable experience, Meinholtz said.
The workshops also allow students to
obtain credit for playing a leading part.
MARK O'HERN photo Theater workshops have been a part of UM
for a long time, but Meinholtz
originated the combination of acting and
directing classes to allow more people
the chance to be directors.
by DEBBIE BERGMAN
Kathie Harris, wdio is directing for
her first time, said that, "It’s much
different sitting in the driver’s seat
The University of Montana Foundation, divested from the corporations with
holdings in South Africa, and it is the
which provides scholarship money to
and being responsible for the whole cast.
intent of the student committee to get
students, invests in corporate holdings
As an actor, one is only concerned
the University of Montana to do the same with one part of the production, but a
in South Africa. By investing in these
There is a 3:00 meeting every
corporations, LM is essentially
director must deal with its entirety."
Wednesday in the Montana Roans of the
investing in apartheid.
Harris is directing Edward Albee's
University Center for all persons who
Apartheid is the policy of
"The American Dream", which is
are interested in abolishing apartheid.
segregation and political and econcmic
scheduled to be presented Feb. 1-2.
The group encourages everyone to
discrimination against non-white
She said that she was excited to work
recognize the extent to which their livesi with what "looks to be talented incoming
citizens of the Union of South Africa.
are connected with the lives of those in freshmen and sophomores." All the actors
In South Africa, blacks are not legal
foreign countries. The political and
were "painlessly cast"; the "horror
citizens, have no political power, and
econcmic effects of United States foreigni stories" heard about casting were proven
cannot vote or organize unions.
policy reverberate across the oceans and untrue, she added.
Apartheid survives and profits by
affect the lives of foreign peoples every
Choosing the right play to vzork with
forcing cheap, non-union labor.
day!
was difficult, Harris said; It had to
In essence, South Africa is a
We should become fully aware that our be something which could easily be
fascist state; it maintains itself
actions,
or non-actions, contribute to
expressed, and which could be performed
through systanatic oppression. In order
to perpetuate apartheid, the state must the oppression of those in South Africa. creatively by a small cast in a limited
maintain a strong police force. South
The Committee Against U.M. Investments in space.
South Africa hopes to awaken students and
Africa has a very strong military. It
The other plays to be staged by the
encourage
participation in meaningful
is even the strongest one on the African
Masquer Theater this gnarttar are:
organizations.
continent, thanks to aid from America
"Dark Lady of The Sonnets", dirpetad
by Tim Walker;
and England.
Nobody can miss the sign taped on
the University Center stairs:
"DIVEST
"The Ladies Should Be In Bed", by
Most of the high technology that
enables South Africa to maintain its
O? - Wed. at 3:00 in the Montana Rooms." Chris Sunption;
"A Marriage Proposal", by Betsey
It calls for UM students to band
strong police control of the state is
Knight;
provided by U.S. corporations. Ford
together to force the withdrawal of UM
money invested in South Africa.
"Black Mass", by Bruce Elsperger.
Motor Co. s611s trucks to the South
African police and military. Imported
Although new to the University of Montana,,
Scenes will also be performed, taken
this group is part of a growing movement from "Harvey", "Moonchildren", "LaRonde",
U.S. technology helped South Africa
"4-H Club", "A Taste of Honey", "The
build their nuclear capacity.
on campuses throughout the country.
Hundred and First", and "The Matchmaker".
According to Don Smith of the
Committee Against U.M. Investments in
South Africa 10 - 15 U.S. corporations
account for 75 percent of the total
direct United States investments in
South Africa. The UM Foundation has
investments in five of these corporations
These investments lie in the Mobil Corp.,
which has invested $1.3 billion in the
apartheid regime; General Motors Corp.,,
with $150 million invested; Ford
more
than $100 million; Union Carbide * over
$100 million, and IEM, which has $8.4
million invested.
Investing in South Africa has been
very profitable for both the corporations
and for the South African elite. But
apartheid has meant belcw-subsistence
wsge levels for the native labor. Years
of economic growth coincide with
intensifying political repression of the
black majority. Restricted buying power
of the native people creates limits on
economic expansion. Consequently, South
Africa is heavily dependent upon foreign
investments for growth.
University students have realized
that their universities are aiding in
the continuation of South African
apartheid. Some universities have

Act Against Apartheid
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HELENA HAPPENINGS
by SUZANNE BRADLEY
Legislative Correspondent
The constitutionality of Montana's
30 percent Coal Severance Tax, the
highest such tax in the nation, is cur
rently being challenged in the courts.
But notwithstanding the tax's precar
ious future, Montana legislators are
currently engaged in heated debate over
how — and where — the coal tax monies
will be spent.
At present, coal tax monies are
given directly to coal-impacted areas
to help supply the educational, police
and fire-fighting services needed by
the mushrooming populations of impacted
ccnnunities. Since the coal tax began
two years ago, the State Coal Board has
awarded $17 million in grants to ooalinpacted ccnnunities. Another $18 mil
lion in grant requests have been denied.
The problem with current grant pol
icy ls that new industries in the state
are wreaking social and ecological havoc, and yet are assuming only a neg
ligible share of the tax burden. The
two major cases in point are Big Horn
and Rosebud Counties, the two major
areas of coal development. They have
the highest taxable evaluations in Mon
tana, yet have the lowest mill levies
in the state. Many relate these low
tax rates directly to large grants ar
warded by the Coal Board.
Currently the Coal Board has no
written guideline for awarding grants,
but Senate President William Mathers,
R-Miles City, is currently making plans
to remedy this deficiency. Mathers be
lieves that grants should only aid im
pacted areas until the tax burden has
been shifted to incoming population and
industry.
The state policy of using coal tax
monies directly for coal-impacted ccmnunities has not been without its critics.
Legislative Fiscal Analyst John LaFaver,
for one, has vehemently argued that coal
tax monies should be treated as general
state revenue rather than as trust money
for coal-impacted oorrmunities.
In the
caning biennium LaFaver *s proposal could
spell tax relief to the tune of $35
million.
Interest Income

Renters Unite I
by TONI McOMBER

It is not too late for tenants, es
pecially students, to stand up for their
rights. The Landlord-Tenant Act of 1975
alleviated, to some degree, the manip
ulative power which landlords have used
against defenseless tenants.
The state legislature, which passed
the Landlord-Tenant Act, may prove to be
a renters’ advocate once again. A bill,
sponsored by Rep. Fabreka, D-Great Falls, I
and Rep. Huennekens, D-Billings, would
provide a state tax reduction equalling
20 per cent of a renter's total yearly
rental payments. It is a hopeful step
in the direction of tax equity for rent
ers who have been paying landlords' prop
erty taxes and receiving no credit under
the the tax laws.
Missoulians need a tenants' union
to confoat housing speculation and the
shortage of low-cost housing for the
elderly, the poor, the handicapped, min
orities and students. Such an organi
zation could stimulate harmonious com
munication between landlords and tenants .
Headwaters Alliance, the group of
people who worked for the passage of
Initiative 80 last year, are organizing
a tenants' union in Missoula and, al*
though the project has not progressed
beyond the planning and research stages,
Montana is currently confronted with tenant-union strategy is currently being
developed.
a dilemma it has not had to face in its
Much of the impetus for present
short history as a State: what to do
planning has come from the Madison, Wis.,
with the interest that has accumulated
Tenant Union, which has been in ex-i ston its severance tax monies. According
ence since 1969 and has developed an
to State Senator Tan Towe, D-Billings,
about $1.1 million in interest is avail apparent sense of social justice. The
union has gained both influence and po
able this biennium. Approximately $5
wer. The success of the Madison Union
million will be available next year,
is as extensive as its membership and
and $7.5 million the following year.
we in Missoula have gained a great deal
Towe has offered perhpas the most
°f information on creating a tenants'
innovative solutions to Montana's plea
union.
sant dilemma. The intent of the first
The primary and unremitting forms
of his two proposals is to assist Mont
of
the
Headwaters Alliance Tenants Union!
ana's young farmers and ranchers in buy
will
be
educative. Headwaters will in- 1
ing land. Towe proposes that approxi
mately half the interest income from
form tenants of their rights under the
the coal tax be given over to a state
existing law. Too often, landlord—t-pnantland board that would match any bid on
conflicts have arisen because people
a Montana farm or ranch by non-residents , were not aware of their rights—or obthereby keeping land in the hands of
ligations—within the law. The tenant
projects may esKiahually i noli vie a tele
Montanans. The board would then di
phone grievance program and workshops
vide the land into smaller farms, and
would make them available on low-inter for schools and oonrnunity grrmpsest bonds. Under Towe's proposal the
Some of the rental problems which
oould
be addressed by a tenants' union
state land board would be required to
in
Missoula
include:
sell the land within three to five years
after its purchase.
"—Unreasonable withholding of de—
posit money.
Towe's second proposal would
favor investing interest income in the
Adequate maintenance and services
stock or royalty of any product made in
(which could be decided upon by an ap
Montana. This would encourage small,
peals board conposed of landlords and
Montana-based operations, Towe said.
tenants).
Towe also said the program would gen
erate revenue with returns on the stocks
and royalties.

—Remedy of the housing shortage,
which would mean working closely with
the newly formed Housing Authority
—Negotiation of rent increases
and disclosure of a landlord's income
and expenses before any increase is ins
stituted.
—Minimum energy-conservation stan
dards (e.g. weatherstripping, storm
windows, etc.) This issue has already
been scheduled to come before City
Council.
Missoula needs concerned renters
to work together to create a success
ful tenants; union. Volunteers who
would like to do research or plan strat
egy for the union are asked to call
721-2265. With concerted community and
student effort, decent and reasonable
rental housing may someday be the rule
rather than the exception.

I
1
I
I
I
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Loose Ends
LEGISLATION AFFECTING W3MEN ** The Women's Bureau in Helena is
taring
any bills which may have an effect on women. They will be feeding information
back to the Women's Resource Center in the University Center. Anyone interest
ed in any specific bill, or in the collection of bills in general should con
tact the WRC.
STUDENT LOBBYISTS ** The 1979 session of the Montana Legislature is being
watched closely by a student oonmittee set up by the Associated Students of the
University of Montana. The Legislative Committee employs two full-time lobby
ists, Bill Bronson and Mike Dahlem, who are doing a very impressive and ef
fective job.
Anyone seeking information on the legislature's progress may contact ASUM.
The oonmittee's office has on file:
1) A complete list of lobbying groups and individuals,
2f Lists of oonmittee assignments of the legislators.
3) An up-dated register of the bills which have been filed.
Much information is available, and if you have a specific issue which
interests you, the office can probably put you in touch with someone who might
act on it. Give them a call at 243-2451, or come on in at any tinwa,

46 states and 14 countries. Many of
them were dedicated ccmnunity organizeers who had very successful projects go
ing on in their cities.
The activities of KAB included films
and workshops on their main functions,
such as the Clean Ccmnunity Systems and
anti-litter and waste-recycling programs.
A lot of the KAB members were very dedi
cated to utilizing their connections
and abilities to aid people in neighbor
hood situations.
On Wednesday evening there was a
reception for the award winners at the
Organization of American States building,
an enormous estate with a garden inside—
very plush, very ornate. There were at
least six bartenders, and food galore.
A mild jazz quartet made merry, while
all the guests mingled.

WOMEN'S RESOURCES **
Assertiveness TrainingA pre-session will be held on Jan. 23. Regular sessions will follow each
Tuesday.
Brown Bag Luncheon SeriesBeginning Jan. 21 and every following Wednesday the topic of "IMages of
Women" will be discussed at noon in the Women's Resource Center.
JobsFor those interested in obtaining infornation on non-traditional jobs
for women, contact Kathleen Coyne, the Women's Resource Center's npn-^-radi tional job counselor. She can be contacted on Tuesday or Thursday afternoons or
Wednesday morning by appointment only.
Nutrition Information-Referral Center-

The awards were presented Thursday.
We were all waiting to enter the recep
tion rocm when a large number of tele
vision and newspaper people started ap
pearing at the hotel. The reason for
all the conmotion was that "King" Richard Nixon was returning in triumph from
his European tour.
Seme folks were cheering, * sane were
disgusted, but all were interested, for
'King Richard' was back in D.C. to re
claim his position of prestige. I could
see by the power of his visible aura
that he is out to win at something again.
Pattie Stief is coordinating the Nutrition Center, and will hold dis
Receiving the silver bowl of con
cussion groups on food and health issues each Thursday from 1 to 2 pm in the
gratulations from the KAB organization
Women's Resource Center. Anyone with questions to ask or knowledge to share
is encouraged to attend.
at a dinner later that evening was some
how anti-climatic to Nixon's arrival.
Pattie is also compiling a list of reference sources and a list of canpus
The dinners were nice, the speeches were
and ccmnunity people who are knowledgeable about nutrition.
short, and the presentations were in
If any visiter has a question which cannot be answered with the rAanuTces
in the center, she will be able to refer them to someone who has the information. formative.
KAB, the group which has Iron Eyes
NEW WAVE TELEVISION ** Anyone interested in alternative television programs
Cody doing the television ocnmercial as
ming? There is an organizational meeting, Tuesday, February 6 in J211.
the tearful Indian watching malignant
TABLE TENNIS ANYONE? ** The University A.C.U.I. club is going to a regional
attitudes and practises envelope the
tournament in Corvallis, Oregon. They need your support. Send donations to:
land in its own filth, is doing a top
A.C.U.I. Tourney, U.C. Recreation Center
notch job of recycling trash and spark
MUNCHIES ** Headwaters Alliance is sponsoring a bakesale February 6 and 7
ing environmental concern on a ccmnunity
in the University Center. All donations appreciated^
level.
FUND RAISING ** Anyone interested in helping raise funds for several of the
Iron Eyes Cody offered his help to
non-profit organizationsin the ccmnunity can contact Barry Adams at the Student
the Native American Studies program and
the Kyi-Yo Conference; this was one of
the desired goals of the trip. SAC also
intends to check out the possibilities
To aid in funding this
of instituting a Clean Connunity System
newspaper, and to help you
in Missoula.
beg, borrow, sell, or give
The folks at KAB have a lot of good
away something you need or
connections, and anyone who wants to use
don't need, there will be a
sane of them can pick up information at
"Classified Ad" section in
the Student Action Center. We'll be glad
the next issue. Rates are
to discuss any aspect of the programs
available at the SAC office.
with anyone interested.

CLASSIFIED
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